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debt of Great Britain to the United Spates just as it 
did before the war. A comprehensive policy on 
the question of gold movements, which judging by 
the heavy shipments lately made has been agreed 

between the Allies, would result in enormous

THE FOREIGN EXCHANGE 
SITUATION

With the probable arrival to-day of the dis
tinguished Anglo-French commission which has 
been sent to New York to settle the foreign ex
change problem, interest in this subject, the settle
ment of which is of great importance to Canada, is 
likely to be revived. Undoubtedly, as a result of 
the deliberations of the visitors with the New York 
bankers, some modus vivendi will be found. Within 
the last few weeks, American bankers have been 
somewhat loud in their complaints regarding the 
supposed negligence of the British authorities on 
this subject. As to that, it is quite true that fore
sight is not a British characteristic and in matters 
of this kind, there is a deliberation about English 
action that is provoking to the more nimble Ameri- 

mind. On the other hand, if British authorities 
move slowly in a matter of this kind, they finally 
move to some purpose.

upon
gold shipments. If, say the British critics, the United 
States does not want the gold, it is for them to 
devise other means of rectifying the position.

In short, the Anglo-French commissioners will come 
as equals and not as suppliants. The maintenance 
of American exchange at a reasonable level is cer
tainly a matter of vital importance to the Allies; 
it is equally a matter of importance to American 
bankers that they should give every possible accom
modation to such good customers. The supposi
tion that manufacturers of war equipment and other 
supplies on this side the Atlantic arc entirely un
affected by the slump in sterling exchange is, we 
believe, not correct ; in many cases, not of course 
the majority but sufficient in number to cause 
considerable financial discomfort, contracts call for 
payment in sterling. Through these contracts, 
bankers on this side have a direct incentive to do 
their utmost to remedy the present condition of 
affairs. British opinion is still sceptical as to the 
possibilities of floating a loan of the required size 
in the United States owing to the known aversion 
of the American investor towards foreign securities. 
Presumably, however American bankers who are ad
vocating this loan are in a position to show that it 
could be successfully floated. One interesting sug
gestion made by a Toronto banker is that the visit
ing commission will induce American bankers to 
take over a large amount of the foreign securities 
which are now held in London, some of them in 
what is called “cold-storage." It will be recalled 
that at the beginning of the war the Bank of Eng
land assumed a large num!>er of foreign bills, and 
still holds a quantity of these, estimated at about 
5250,000,000. The collection of these would estab
lish foreign financial relations, which the Americans, 
in view of their loudly-trumpeted ambitions to be
come the world’s monetary centre, might be glad 
to have the opportunity of acquiring.

can

Apart from this point, it must be remembered 
that there are considerable differences in the view
points of American and British observers of this 
matter. American critics throw the responsibil
ity for righting the present condition of affairs on 
Great Britain. The United States, they say, does not 
want gold ; some other way must be found by which 
sterling exchange can be righted. What is needed, the 
New York bankers hold, is for London on behalf of the 
Allies to take the entire question up in the broadest 
possible way and arrange a credit for a loan in New 
York on a scale commensurate with presvnt exigen
cies. The London critics, on the other hand, say 
that as the large orders which Great Britain and 
the Allies are placing in the United States are direct
ly to that country’s advantage, the initiative in 
the matter of settlement should be taken in New 
York. The Allies have ample gold resources accu
mulated for use in just such a time of necessity as 
this. English or French or Russian gold is not 
depreciated by the slump in the bills of exchange 
market—a British sovereign arriving in New York 
nowadays suffices to cancel something ver $4 86 of
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Œbe Chronicle issue only instalment bonds, and in this, said Mr. 
Bradshaw, they have shown greater wisdom than 
important cities, most of which still persist in 
obtaining their loans by the issue of long-term 
sinking fund bonds.

• * »

On this point it may be remarked that when our 
larger cities were borrowing in London they had 
little choice in this matter. They borrowed in the 
regular course by public appeals to British 
investors and were naturally compelled to 
adopt the methods of financing best understood 
and appreciated by the public to whom they were 
appealing. Knowledge of the London market sug
gests that a public issue of instalment bonds there 
would have had smalt chances of acceptance. What 
may have been done through sales by private 
negotiations is another matter. But so far as public 
issues were concerned, long term sinking fund bonds 
were the most practicable. Admittedly, as Mr. 
Bradshaw points out, they are more expensive to 
the municipality than instalment bonds and in ad
dition, they give the temptation of tampering with 
the sinking fund. But is not the municipal borrower 
very much at the mercy of the lender in 
this matter? If, for instance, the United States 
market would be prepared to absorb readily a large 
issue of instalment bonds by Montreal or Toronto 
at approximately the same rate as long term sink
ing fund bonds, then the municipal authorities of 
those centres would be foolish to ignore the obvious 
economy that could be practised by the issue of 
the former. Will the United States do that? If 
so, the course is clear; if not it would seem that 
the large cities will be compelled to adhere to 
their present system in order to market their bonds 
readily. The smaller municipalities' issues can gen
erally be readily absorbed by those investors who 
recognise the value of the instalment system to 
them, as at one and the same time being an economy 
to the borrower and an improvement of the security of 
the lender. With those investors, these solid ad
vantages outweigh custom or prejudi The fact 
remains, however, that there are, under normal 
circumstances, important channels of absorption of 
Canadian municipal bonds which do not favor the 
instalment system. If they can be persuaded to 
favor it, well and good. But surely the ultimate 
decision on this point must rest with the lender 
rather than the borrower.
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MUNICIPAL FINANCING.
The problem of municipal financing is one of 

the most important of the many economic and 
financial difficulties with which the Dominion is 
at present faced. Broadly speaking, in the last 
ten years or so, up to, say, 1913. there was no problem 
of this kind in existence. Municipal authorities 
that wanted to borrow simply went out and bor
rowed, the smaller through home channels, the 
larger and some of the smaller—in the English 
market. During those years, Canadian municipal 
securities were in high favor abroad, cities and towns 
were growing fast, assessments increased as the 
population expanded, and borrowed money was 
freely spent. At the present time, these condi
tions have been almost entirely reversed. The 
London market is closed to borrowers, the popula
tion of some centres is probably at a standstill, if 
it has not actually decreased, assessments no longer 
expand, there is no money to spend. It has been 
found that the spendings in periods of prosperity 
were in certain eases of an extravagant character 
and circumstances have not been improved by the 
obstinacy of certain municipal authorities in re
fusing for a considerable period to heed expert 
advice in regard to their borrowings and to recog
nise the change in conditions in the lending markets.

By this time, however, the necessity for stern 
economy on the part of public authorities is be
coming generally recognised and the advisability of 
altering methods to suit changed conditions appre
ciated. The municipalities can no longer borrow 
in the London market; for some time at least, they 
have to look either at home or to the States. Methods 
which suited London will not necessarily suit the 
new lenders. Mr. T. Bradshaw, in a paper read 
before the Ontario Municipal Association the 
other day, recommended the use of the instalment 
system of repayment, either annuity or serial, 
instead of the sinking fund method, chiefly be
cause of the heavy financial loss involved in 
the sinking fund method in comparison with the 
other. Many of the smaller Ontario municipalities

ESTIMATION OF WESTERN CROPS.

The Manitoba Free Press publishes its annual 
estimate of the western crops showing wheat as 
222,184,071 bushels, oats, 253,392,375 bushels, bar
ley, 54,044,138 bushels, flax, 6,645,370 bushels. 
While, says the Free Press, the wheat estimate 
falls below figures persistently announced else
where, it is very satisfactory, being 36 millions 
higher than anv previous wheat crop reaped in the 
West.
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holders. In any case, a new life insurance com
pany, if it is to he placed upon a sound basis, can
not pay dividends to its shareholders until several 

after its establishment and with interest

NEW INSURANCE PROMOTIONS 
NOT WANTED.

Attention is called by the American Exchange 
and Review to the fact that present day circam- 

in the States are distinctly unfavorable

years
rates on sound investments running as they are 
now, what incentive is there for the investment of 
capital under such conditions? In the casualty 
business, conditions here are very similar to those 
in the United States, the field being well 
occupied by long-established organisations devoted 
solely to this class of business anil by sub
sidiaries of powerful fire organisations which while 
in some cases more recently established are yet in a 

strong position through the wealth and re 
of the parent organisations behind them.

stances
to the insurance promoter, particularly in the 
life insurance field. In a number of the States, 
the insurance laws have been so amended as to 
make organisation a difficult business, while depart
mental supervision of every stage of promotions 
has done away with a good deal of the practice of 
the old game of promotions for the sole benefit of 

With fire insurance companies,the promoters, 
the road of the promoter is a particularly thorny 
one, the conflagration hazard in various parts of 
the country being so dangerous that the new com
pany is likely to be burned up over night or before 
it can collect enough premiums to pay for losses 
expected in the first year. Again, the promotion 
of new casualty insurance companies has likewise 
Iteen seriously curtailed, the operation of a single 
line casualty company living almost impossible 
owing to the occupation of the field by the subsi
diary organisations of the large fire companies.

very 
sources

The facts need not be regretted. Insurance is 
essentially a business in which "safety first is a 
necessity, and it is better for the country as a whole 
that there should be a certain number of strong 
companies than a larger number including a batch 
of comparatively weak ones. In any case there 

enough insurance corporations in Canada at 
present to keep things interesting from the stand 
point of competition.

are

Similar Conditions in Canada.
Conditions similar to those outlined by our 

contemporary as existing in the United States 
present also in Canada. Certainly, under present 
circumstances, not even the hardiest of promoters 
would try to get busy with a new insurance com
pany, and it is difficult to see that even when condi
tions improve after the war, that there will be any 
real necessity for new insurance promotions. There 
is not a single department of insurance in Canada, 
the field of which is not well occupied. In fire, 
in life, and in the various departments of casualty 
insurance there is exceedingly keen competition for 
business among the multitude of companies now 
in the field.

Further there are the peculiar circumstances 
of the Canadian field, which make it a particularly 
difficult one for the insurance promoter to operate 
in successfully even in times of reasonable pros
perity. In fire insurance, there is the strong ten
dency towards centralisation to which we referred 
last week. The smaller fry of fire companies, ex
cept in a few instances, have no chance of contend
ing successfully against the consequences of that 
tendency especially when even such an event as 
the war does not stop powerful fire organisations 
from abroad continuing to move over to occupy 
this field.

ADVERTISING LIFE INSURANCE.

Judging from reports of the proceedings of the 
National Association of Life Underwriters' recent 
convention, United States life insurance men 
not, generally speaking, particularly keen in regard 
to the scheme of general advertising in the news 
papers along "human interest" lines, which in 

placiers has been pushed with ability and energy 
during the last year or two. At all events it was 
reported that financial support of the scheme both 
by many insurance companies and also by agents 
had been so poor that the programme of ailver 
tising has had to he discontinued for the time 
being, owing to inability to pay the bills. It is 
difficult to see good reasons why an agent should 
be expected to contribute to a general campaign of 
this kind. If an agent wants to do any advertising, 
he will certainly wish to do it himself in bis own 
way and in his own district so that he can keep tabou 
the results. Wide general advertising is up to the 
insurance companies rather than the agents, and 
the companies apparently are not keen about it.

While the question of publicity for life insurance 
is obviously a matter upon which widely differing 
views may legitimately be held and experience 
may differ for ourselves we are unable to see that 
any adequate return for money expended is likely 
to be secured by such a campaign of general ailver 
tising as that proposed. The argument that be 
cause more or less "human interest" advertising has 
made a gramaphonc or a pickle business, it will do 
the same for life insurance is beside the point. 
Life insurance is different, to such an extent that 
the wisdom of and necessity for it must la- 
inculcated personally bv the agent.

It is the personal touch that counts in life in sur 
column "human interest" story in a casual

are
arc

some 1

The Life and Casualty Field

Similarly, in life insurance, the ground is 
well occupied both by domestic and foreign cor- a
porations including many which have acquired all j„ rt.‘u,| newspaper or magazine is a ....... substitute
the advantages of prestige following upon long for the quiet convincing talk by an agent who 
activity in business and known returns to policy- knows his business.
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THE CONFLAGRATION HAZARD. factory and office buildings in the centres of cities
Within the last year or two, Canada has been “w'n'T'1 *!?*. , .... . . . . such conditions, city fires will then tie unit fires

fortunate in having had within its borders no fresh extinguished easily by a competent fire depart-
demonstration of the reality and power of the con- ment within the building in which they originate, 
flagration hazard. It is to be hoped that this im- As regards residential centres and less congested 
munity for a period will not lead to a fresh growth districts, Mr. Wentworth points out the necessity
of so-called fire insurance schemes which take into “"VT?."''
.... . , . .... recognized as a conflagration breeder, and whether

their calculations no account of the immensity of this in the congested districts or in other locations, the 
hazard. We in Canada have certainly good reason necessity for constant and thorough inspection by
not to forget it. The records of The Chronicle fire departments, not only in order to keep down
show that since 1845 there have been in the Do- accumulations of rubbish and the thousand and— -""'y" evsrtnrJiïs, rvts, «
them represent a property loss of approximately geography and physical details of every building 
#75,000,000. The majority of these great fires are by so that when fires do break out, the firemen 
no means in the realm of ancient history. Since the fighting on familiar ground, in position to bring 
beginning of the present century, eleven have taken ^eir forces to play at once upon the most vulner- 
place, the outbreaks individually accounting for prop- a c *>olnts’ lout oss time, 
erty losses of from $750,000to #13,500,000. Six took Reducing Fire Rates.
place between July, 1910, and January, 1913. Work dong these lines, while tending to minimise 
With these facts in mind, there is certainly no the co .igration hazard, would naturally also 
reason to assume that somehow or other we have | rcs.u** ,l reduction in the fire rates. 1 he under-

«-r -frf* >-*«« - .............»
no longer be worried about. lers, etc., and communities which desire to reduce

their fire insurance rates have the matter in their 
own hands. At the same time, it must be recog
nised that while the conflagration hazard can be 
minimised it can.iot lie abolished, and fire insurance- 
rates must continue to take account of it in the 
interests of the whole community in the day of 
disaster.

one

arc

An Uncertain Hazard.
The essence of the conflagration hazard is its 

uncertainty. Even before these lines appear in 
print, somewhere between the Atlantic and the 
1’acific, a huge conflagration may be in progress. 
There is no telling from day to day, even from 
hour to hour when one may develop. Hence the 
necessity on the part of fire underwriters who incur 
the tremendous financial responsibilities arising 
out of these conflagrations, of maintaining their 
rates generally at such a level as will enable them 
to meet fully these responsibilities as they a rist. 
Hence also the folly of the arguments which 
appear from time to time, based upon the fire 
loss experience of a comparatively short period 
of immunity from conflagrations, regarding generally 
excessive fire insurance rates. It is a primary 
requisite of the solvency of the fire insurance 
business that such rates be charged as will 
allow the organisations undertaking the risks 
to accumulate reserves against the conflagration 
hazard. Otherwise, fire insurance gives merely a 
false sense of security from which there is a rude 
awakening when resources prove insufficient to 
meet exceptional conflagration losses.

Minimizing The Hazard.
While the conflagration hazard cannot be abol

ished, undoubtedly there is much t.-at may be done 
to minimize it. In one of his Canadian addresses, 
Mr. Franklin Wentworth, the secretary of the 
National Fire Protection Association, has made 
useful indication of the lines on which steps to 
this end should proceed. Mr. Wentworth points 
out that brick and stone buildings are ordinarily 
valueless as firestops because of their glass and 
window frames of wood and that we must come 
eventually to the equipment of all commercial
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CANADA’S FIRE WASTE. loss by collecting the necessaiy funds from the
"The direct fire loss of Canada far exceeds twenty >’încral public. True, it is in the nature of an in- 
................ - - - dl"ct,tax and therefore we pay it almost uncon

sciously. A single loaf of bread bought at a retail 
store is loaded with the cost of fire insurance upon 
that store, upon the flour in the wholesale ware
house, upon the mill where the flour was manufac
tured, upon the grain in the terminal elevator and 
the country elevator as well as in the farmer’s 
barn Likewise in the price of all commodities 
the ultimate consumer is taxed, and each fire that 
occurs from Halifax to Vancouver touches the 
pockets of every individual in the land and is 
merged w th the cost of what 
and wear."

million dollars every year and of this amount at 
least seventy-five per cent, is the immediate result 
of I personal carelessness," was the statement re
cently made by Mr. J. Grove Smith, of the Cana
dian Fire Underwriters’ Association, who is direct
ing the survey of fire waste now being conducted 
by the Commission of Conservation.

When asked as to the attitude of the public 
towards this tremendous loss and whether it 
generally recognized that matters might be 
died he replied, "We arc a singular people 
respect. Upon other questions 
tance, the public conscience is . lert and complacent 
indifference has given way to a strenuous fight 
against harmful conditions. Yet when confronted 
by the statement that over ten thousand fires 
take place in Canada every year, that millions of 
dollars and over two hundred lives are annually 
swept away before the scourge of fire, we politely 
admit that something should be done to stay the 
waste and then, calmly indifferent, dismiss all per
sonal obligation in the matter. It never appears 
to have occurred to us that it amounts to culpable 
negligence for an enlightened people to tolerate 
such a state of affairs or that as a nation we have 
become the abettors of crime in the measure in 
which we have withheld from remedying the evil. 
Nonchalantly we go our way, throwing lighted 
matches into waste baskets, dropping cigar stubs 
into barrels of gasoline, collecting the incendiary 
combinations of various rubbish into the handiest 
corners, running stovepipes through wood parti
tions, hiring cheap men *- -----------• •
piercing our stores and factories with 
shafts and wells and labelling 
lures as comparatively fireproof buildings.
1 ennyson s brook, the stream of our carelessness 
flows on forever and is becoming a corrosive and 
almost irreparable drain upon 
our ces."

was
reme-

singular people in that 
■lions of less impor- we eat, and drink,

Kirk Prevention a Patriotic Duty.

In reply to a question as to what remedy was 
sug; ‘cd for the present condition of affairs, Mr. 
Smiin said, The Commission of Conservation is 
now making an exhaustive enquiry into the matter 
both of fire losses and fire protection in Canada, 
and as a result of that investigation it is hoped that 
the public will be sufficiently awakened to demand 
certain immediate reforms. It is generally acknow
ledged by all who are in close touch with the situa
tion that there is only one remedy, and that is by 
changing the public attitude towards fire waste, 
if needs be, by the strong arm of the law. We 
may insure from now to the crack of doom, install 
waterworks, buy fire engines, train firemen and 
equip them with the most modern apparatus, 
hut fire will continue destroying individual build- 
ings And contents unci lives ut un ever increasing 
rate and intensity just as long as our buildings are 
built as they are now with the same careless people 
to occupy them. Every citizen must be made to 
feel responsible for the fire loss of his own com
munity. He must realize that the parlor match, 
the trash heap, the oil-soaked rags, defective flues, 
and the neglectful handling of combustible sub
stances, means not only damage to the property of 
the owner but endangers his neighbors and im
poverishes the whole country. He must be taught 
that the only way to reduce fire losses is to privent 
fire.

men to string our electric wiring, 
unprotected 

our jerrv-built struc- 
.......... Like

even our vast re-

Reasons for the Fire Waste.
"Canada's fire loss per capita is at least five 

times greater than that of any other country except
ing the United States, and for this there is an 
obvious reason," continued Mr. Grove Smith.

Apart from the fact that climatic conditions 
and the construction of buildings are vastly' different, 
it must be remembered that we arc a people natur
ally wasteful as a result of the abundance of our 
national heritage We too often consider that the 
most important thing in life is to make a dollar- 
other countries have learned that it is of 
importance to save one. 
fortune, they look upon it 
ly we spend our

"The natural anarchy of our free and untram
melled Canadian temperament does not readily 
respond to admonitions to correct its careless habits 
and recognize its public responsibilities, but the 
toll that the people are paying on account of the 
ravages of fire has assumed such proportions that 
even the most heedless must soon face the situa
tion.

equal
We regard lire as a mis 

crime. Conscquent- 
energies in attempting to extin 

guisli lires, they are successful in preventing them 
Uc fail to realize that every dollar that goes up in 
smoke makes Jack Canuck so much the poorer 
Uc can never restore a single building; the brains 
that wrought the plans, the muscle that , 
the hammer, the material entering into the 
tore or contents are lost permanently and 
be made good in a million years.

To the natural rejoinder that the insurance 
companies cancel the loss, I would say that no 
greater economic error ever seized the popular 
imagination. Insurance merely aids the sufferer of

"The great conflagration of war now taking 
place in Europe, with its call upon the people of 
the Dominion for large expenditures to uphold the 
honor of the Empire may appear at first glance 
to overshadow the question of conservation at 
home as being of minor importance. As a matter 
of fact, present circumstances provide a psycho
logical opportunity for the spread of the go-pel of 
lire prevention that is unique. The tendency of 
the moment is toward rigid economy in all but 
essential expenditures. Elimination of the wanton 
and unnecessary squandering of wealth by lire is 
one of the easiest and most creditable means of 
husbanding the country’s resources, and it there
fore becomes at this time the imperative duty of 
every patriotic Canadian citizen."

as a

wielded 
st rue

cannot
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PERSONALS.EXPENSES IN THE INTEREST OP THE PUBLIC.

One feature of the expense question which must 
not be overlooked in any investigation by the states 
is the growing proportion of the cost of the insurance 
business chargeable to prevention of loss. In the 
steam boiler branch, for instance, the loss ratio 
for 1914 was 8.7 per cent, while the expense ratio 
was 82 per cent. If the fire insurance expense 
ratio of 40 per cent, is regarded as excessive it is 
easy to imagine the amount of cheap but effective 
indignation which could be manufactured over an 
expense ratio more than double that figuro. Sixty 
of the 82 per cent., however, was due to the cost 
of inspection, which is what the average man takes 
out steam boiler insurance for. He is glad to pay 
the experts of the insurance companies to examine 
his plant periodically and prevent explosions, and 
pavs his money for service rather than indemnity.

In the increased expense ratio of fire insurance 
this matter of service is also to be reckoned with.
The fire insurance companies are showing steadily 
increasing expenses in various forms of service 
intended to prevent fires, and having only an indirect 
connection with indemnity therefor. The com
panies as a whole maintain laboratories and fire 
prevention bureaus, and individually employ ex
perts whose chief work is to reduce the fire waste— 
and incidentally reduce rates in an even greater 
proportion—while the time of many field men is 
given up to inspection work, under the direction 
of state fire prevention bureaus, to the end that 
hazards may be reduced and losses prevented.
The companies also maintain experts who advise 
municipalities and large insurers as to their electrical : Mr L. Goldman, first vice-president and man- 
and engineering hazards, go over plans for auto- aging director of the North American Life, lias re- 
matic sprinklers and other fire prevention devices, turned to Toronto after a long trip in the American
and co-operate with municipalities in the enact- Und Canadian West. On his return journey, Mr.
ment of improved electrical inspection and building Goldman motored some hundreds of miles through 
ordinances. All these features arc directly in the the grain-growing provinces and expresses himself 
interest of the public, as well as of the insurance as much impressed with both the quality and the
companies, operate to reduce the fire waste, which quantity of the harvest,
is one of the greatest evils of the country, and their 
cost should be credited as a notable example of 
public spirit on the part of the companies.—Insurance 
Post.

Mr. W. E. Baldwin, Agency Superintendent for 
Canada of the Continental Eire Insurance Com
pany, New York, spent a few days in Montreal 
this week.

Mr. James H. Brewster, United States manager 
of the Scottish Union and National, who recently 
underwent a serious operation at Hartford, is 
now reported to be convalescing

« • •
Mr. Haley Fiske, vice-president of the Metro

politan Life, is well known as a prominent church
man in New York. One of his nephews, I)r. Charles 
Fiske, has just been elected coadjutor Bishop of 
the Central Diocese of New York.

Col. W. C. Macdonald, managing director of 
the Confederation Life, and Mr. J. Tower Boyd, 
general superintendent of agencies, arc spending 

weeks in the West, enquiring into conditions 
of business and inspecting the Association's ex
tensive Western investments.

some

Mr. Randall Davidson, manager for Canada, 
North British & Mercantile, has returned from the 
Lower Provinces where he spent a few days visiting 
important agencies of his company. Mr. David- 

states that there is a general tone of prosperityson
prevailing in such cities as Halifax and Charlotte
town, P.E.I.

PRESENTATION TO MR. J. M. MORRIS.

On Wednesday morning, Mr. J. M. Morris, 
the popular general agent at Montreal of Lloyds 
Plate Glass Insurance Company, was presented by the 
members of the Province of Quebec Glass Under
writers’ Association with appropriate tokens of esteem 
upon the occasion of his marriage. The gifts took 
the form of a cut glass pitcher, a dozen cut glass 
tumblers and a mirror, the presentation on behalf 
of the Association being made by Mr. Paul Boring 
(Fidelity and Casualty Company), president of the 
Association, while the regard of the Association's 
members for Mr. Morris, who was its first president 
and had much to do with its organisation, and their 
congratulations upon the occasion of the present gath
ering were also voiced in brief speeches by Messrs. 
J. E. Clement (Mount Royal), vice-president ; A. 
James (Ocean), C. E. Sword (London & Lancashire 
Guarantee & Accident), E. M Roberts (Dominion 
of Canada Guarantee), and G. K. Martin (Imperial 
Guarantee ft Accident). Those also present at the 
gathering included Messrs. John MacEwcn (Nor
wich Union), E. E. Kenyon (Guardian Accident & 
Guarantee), F. I). Knowles (U. S. Fidelity & Guar
antee), G. W. I’acaud( N. Y. Plate Glass), M. Lacroix 
(Canada Accident), J. H. Lussier (Provident), G. L. 
Lebeau (N. Y. Plate Glass), and Robert Wilson 
(secretary of the Association)

AN OPEN CONFESSION.

As at present constructed an accident insurance 
policy is about as unscientific a product as one can 
imagine. We cannot hope to receive the com
mendation of thoughtful business men, nor of the 
Courts of the country, so long as we offer contracts 
that arc so inconsistent in their benefits and which 
contain such "freak” propositions as are now in
cluded in the average accident insurance policy. 
Until we come to a realizing sense that the business 
in which we are engaged is one in which our best 
endeavors should be devoted to providing the great
est good to the greatest number; distributing the 
payments we make so that they shall as uniformly 
and to the greatest extent possible offset the losses 
suffered by the persons contributing the premiums, 
or their dependents, we shall not have done our 
full duty nor justified our assumption of responsi
bility for the administration of the funds paid to 
us for that purpose.—Waller C. Faxon, vice-president 
Aetna Lije.

The Home Bank has opened a new branch at 
Tan talion, Sask.
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UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE.BRITISH INSURANCE COMPANIES AND 
INVESTMENT DEPRECIATION. (Theodore E. Galy).

Manv attempts to formulate some system of 
unemployment insurance have been made. In 
nearly every instance the attempt lias resulted in 
utter failure, due to a variety of causes, including 
the following :

1. The absence of a satisfactory test of unem
ployment. An accident may be verified by wit-

ohjcctivcly ; sickness may be determined 
by medical experts, perhaps not so accurately as 
an accident. The impossibility of finding employ
ment is difficult to determine, since there is no 
conclusive means of establishing the fact.

2. The wages paid the vast majority of unskilled 
With regard to the present maintenance of official workers arc barely sufficient to support existence.

minimum prices it is remarked that whatever it is therefore self-evident that such people could 
happens prices cannot be maintained at an artificial not pay for insurance.
figure for ever and whether they fall or rise as a 3, ft is perfectly obvious that employers will 
consequence of the removal of the restrictions, the not pay and, as a matter of fact, cannot pay for 
companies will have to face the matter at some time unemployment insurance unless all employers arc 
With the existing war loan and the further issue- 1 compelled to contribute towards the cost. Any 
which are inevitable, it is futile to look for a rise in industry would be seriously handicapped that 
the price of Consols, for instance, until long after undertook to pay for unemployment insurance, 
the present price has ceased to he artificially main- and furthermore it is extremely doubtful whether 
tamed, so that a further writing down of the premier any concern would be willing to pay a premium 
security is almost certain to he necessary and many to cover strikes, lock-outs, or employes discharged 
other securities are in a similar position. for fault or inefficiency.

In only very few cases will it make any material 4. No system of unemployment 
difference, whether the writing down has to be done be operated without an effective method of detcct- 
now or in two or three years time. At the moment ing fraud or wilful idleness. It would, therefore, 
there is every excuse for writing down to bed rock [ be necessary to operate labor exchanges or employ- 
value and thé effect of so doing is not likely to be 1 ment agencies.
damaging to any office so far as the public is con- j 5. No system of out-of-work benefits could be 
cerned, for such things are expected at the present | successfully conducted without the co-operation 
time, whereas they mav not be regarded in the same of labor unions.
light later on. 7- Provision must be made for seasonable trades,

either by the employers establishing a system 
whereby the employes would be continuously em
ployed, or by charging high rates on such seasonable 
employments.

In the opinion of the Insurance Index, the liriti-h 
insurance companies have come through the ordeal 
of the fall in investment prices remarkably well and 
there is room for congratulation that the effect <>f 
the drop has been much less serious than was gen
erally anticipated. Most of the offices have been 
st adily writing down their investments or creating 
and increasing investment reserve funds for some 
time and their prudence in that respect has stood 
them in good stead. During the last few years the 
prices of Stock Exchange securities have been ruling 
low and recent purchases have been made at price- 
which arc even little above those ruling now.

nesses or

:

insurance could

FIDELITY BOND COVERAGES.

The loss ratio on fidelity bonds, I believe, is 
very much larger than it was before the companies 
entered into competition with each other to see 
which one could put the most "frills" in its bonds. 
A few years ago, with only a few exceptions, the 
companies covered only larceny and embezzlement 
and dishonesty in their fidelity bonds, but now, 
the coverage is very much broader, made so by the 
unwholesome competition in bond forms, probably 
due to the fact that they have found little oppor
tunity for competition in the matter of rates, l'he 
rate of premium on a fidelity bond at present is not 
an important factor with employers—rarely is there 
any objection to it, nor should there be, and yet 
the experience of the National Surety Company, 
and I think I am safe in saying, the experience of 
other large surety companies is unsatisfactory, 
traceable directly to the broad and unnecessary 
coverage in the form of bond. When companies 
guarantee the mental and physical capacity of 

, a halt should be called.

HAIL INSURANCE LOSSES.

While the season’s hail insurance losses in Canada 
generally understood to have been comp; 

lively light, bitter complaints come from the United 
States of a severe experience extending right up 
to the very end of the season. Three companies 

credited with losses of over a million dollars 
each and those of one with its subsidiary organis
ations are believed to exceed a million and a half. 
Only two mutuals will pay their losses 
less material increases in rates are authorised for 
next season, it is expected that a number of com
panies will retire from the line.

name

are now-

in full. Un-

RUMMER HOTEL FIRES.

The summer hotel continues to furnish its full 
quota of food for flames. No less than forty of 
this class of hostelries have been reduced to ashes 
this season thus far. Fortunately, the loss of 
human life has been comparatively small The 
summer hotel is usually constructed of such in
flammable material that when a blaze once gets 
a start the structure’s total loss is anticipated. 
In spite of the fact that legislation has been sought 
for to regulate the construction of resort hotels, 
there seems to be little, if any, consideration for 
the safety of guests whose sleeping rooms are al>ovc 
the second floor. Insurance I’ress.

employes in a fidelity bond 
—William B. Joyce.

Recent air raids on the cast coast, English ex
changes report, have given a great fillip to the 
Government’s insurance scheme. A feature of tin- 
business is the number of applications received 
from owners of small houses and small shops who 
would be very hard hit if their premises were 
seriously damaged by bombs.

j-. h
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Lift Fund, and Special Truet

Funds..............................
Total Annual Income exceeds 
Total Funds exceed . .
Total Fire Losses Paid
Deposit with Dominion Govern

ment ....

APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCIES SOLICITED 
IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS.

Heed Office : Canadian Branch i—

Commercial Union Building,
MONTREAL

<Ae at list December ISM)

Capital Fully Paid 

Fire Premiums 1914, Net 
Interest, Net . ...
Total Income........................

$j ,000,000

$2,605,775
136,735

$2,742,510

$5,525,540

$14,750,000
1,475,000

72,629,385
45,000,000

133,500,000
174,226,575

Funds

$238,400Deposit with Dominion Gov nt

In addition to the above there it the further 
guarantee of the Commercial Union Auurance 
Company Limited, rthote Fundt exceed 
SI33.500.000 : .• .* .• .• .• .•

1,208,433

APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCIES SOLICITED 
IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS.

Head Office : Canadian Branch :—

Commercial Union Building,
MONTREAL

W. S. JOPLING.j. McGregor. W. S. JOPLING.j. McGregor.
Acclclaet MeecSerMaeaSer Assistant ManagerMaeaSer

OPPORTUNITIES
INSURANCE

OFFICESUN in Life Ini many.in<

FOR AN AGENCY, ADDRESS

GRESHAM LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY, LTD.
EatablUhad I SU

GRESHAM BUILDING -

FOUNDED A.D. I7IO

Heed Office i
Thread needle Street • London, England

Fund, sse.see.oeo
MONTREAL.

THE OLDEST INSURANCE 
OFFICE IN THE WORLD.

Union Assurance Society Ltd.
OF LONDON. ENGLAND. 

[Firs Imurant* tinea A.D. 1714]
Canadian Branch t

IS Wellington Street East, Toronto, Ont.
CANADA BRANCH, monthfal

T L. ,‘VORRISEY. Rmda.1 .Vi.a,,..
NORTH WEST BRANCH. WINNIPEG

THOS RKUCl.. Xanaetr.LYMAN ROOT.H. M. BLACKBURN.
Agencies throughout the DominionAuitlant Managon

mm IIYU ASSUMCt C0MPMT
#,000,000

7,401,300
1J07.1M

SUBOC Ml BED CAPITAL 
TOTAL FUNDS 
NET SURPLUS

#00.000.00
m.wM
202,041.02

PAID UP CAPITAL 
TOTAL FUADS 
AIT SURPLUS

AGENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS.
MONTREAL.HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA

H. H. YORK. Ii L. C. VALLE, Imp—Ur 1er Owhm1er OntoHag. L CLVMKAT. General Meaner.
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WEAKNESS or RTATE INSURANCE SYSTEMS I _ .
If it is conceded that the transaction of an‘in- STfact.”* /he ct£ iHikely ÆeÆf/fi °f

!rn^ICCt^USlü|CSS li a proper function of state gov- value the statements which are k made bv^S ernment and such a concession logically gives the administration as to a superiority of «.rvi , \ t0 transact Vvyand every has not been demonstrate 
other kind of business—the only justification for these unsubstantiated and unfmmriori ’ a* 
government exercise of such a finition must rest to be used as an argument fo? the olnlza^M

abilitytTtrTsaTTe’hT the exercise a,1<l an other state systems.—Boston Standard 
f, to transact the business more efficiently 
than it can be transacted through any other agency
It will hardly be seriously maintained that anv MONOPOLISTIC STATE insurance passing. 
mmnenîntll0n wk?te*er ha? l’ccn made of such a According to Professor A. W. Whitney manager
s atJT , ulmrSS y m 3. S7glc one of the fifteen of the Workmen's Compensation Servie Bureau 
states in which some sort of stpte system of com- monopolistic State insurance in tin* I Initial ' pensât,on insurance is being practised to-day. is on tie decline During îhe year only one Suie 
These systems rea ly owe their origin to the higher «acted such a law (Wyoming) an a temot to t , 

eompensat.on as compared with liability troduce a similar system™ Iowa Wnga silnd 
insurance and to the unsatisfactory protection failure. On the other hand West Viroini/ 
the'emnl v™k?*" under. thc °ld liability laws, amended its law as to permit employers under cer"
companies>sCho^dnatt8empt toSreaDeSt T, Tbilily oh" C<!?ditions to carry ‘heir own hazards, and in 
out Ol LZ™'. mpt lVeaP a nch hwwst °h'° the insurance superintendent has recentlysi s ^ aresmay insure cmpÆ

whichTanriLuted 'S£t£?UM 'T”/ '8WS *"7? ** ?" St8tCS and territories that have
dPoTor :a"F°eoXCTô SSJ1 WfÆ &Vomîng^adVye

■ his liâbiHtv rnth», !htog of akw that restricted mentioned. These are Colorado/ Montana and 
employes by m«ns of workmen'sP f°r his ^ennsy,vania (T No objection, said Professor Whit
ancc, but to the e Lai v ? ,nsu,r: 2% Can ** olT”t'<1 “> ‘he formation of State funds
give only such nrnte/f™ .1. CS who couW lf‘hey.are on a fair competitive basis and the effect
The v nise th,m f ec‘,on as the employer demanded. °f their competition should be wholesome The
ance is to be found noi* «"any comnn'mS °f T'™' °- 8 Statc/und wl'ich is subsidized and
but in a misapprehension of the > ?g ne£css,ty' “‘herwise immunised from the effects of competi- 
ployers, and Tore eZcia h bv v" by T '7 15 «holly | unjustifiable. Either private insur- 
enactment of laws providing f' wor*cmen> ‘he ance is bad and should be abolished or it is good and 
being very largely due . !Uch ?ystcms s^°“!d preserved and encouraged. A creation
sentatives" of labor tivities of repre- of ‘he State which penalizes private endeavor,

particularly by favoring the few at the expense of 
State Systems Not Demonstrated Efficiency i ,Fe,Kra taxpayers, is not in the line of wise 

Nor can it be said that th ■ . '*FF,C‘BNCV- P“bl‘c policy. When the State enters into compc-
systems of compensation insu,aCn‘ Te °f state h °” W,“.h- pf,V8t.e tnterPrise its activities should 
been justified hv j msurance has as yet bc regulative rather than such
£ transact the busuu^'Tre/ffiTntiy‘tTnlt"'^ C°mp«i'ioU impoSsibk''

“mTtfffdreï“irc"V‘hat TheTafe system “sluM ., PO“«”OLDERS- poor memories.

be given "no'soecial'T* T'1*1 “'i otbcrs- It must I1 he amazing lapses of memory that afflict policy-
preciselv the PrivdeKes. but be subject to holders after a loss occurs are frequently a source
quirements as are ■ J’uPcr'lslon. and the same re- 0 Krca‘ annoyance to companies’ adjusters It is 
must not be'suhsidile HStd,i°“ ltS con,petitors. It common for a merchant or manufacturer to entirely 
on its own fm ," L Cd,VV,thc statc- It must stand [orKet or pretend he forgets, everything he ever 
is any real test of merit nossd? ^ ASU|b vondi,i"ns K”ew .“ hls bus'ness, when a fire comes along and 
has yet been made T e b ^ And no such tes‘ g, V- h“" a damaKv al'«* ‘he opportunity to claim 
various state systems IT 1 ,mPortant of the ™* his insurance companies. It would be amusing 
New V„rk. Its mMamrVêl °perat,?n is ‘ha‘ <>f *“* >‘ not so scandalous, how many times the corn-
success and is ,.(tK claiming for it a great Panles ”« arc referred to public adjusters for
insurance at rates Wow thoTnf™. compensation as. to '“lues and other matters only
But it is not com,,..,; .‘bosÇ of its competitors. kn°wn to the insured or his employees Even re
tenus. Its expenses ofTh0therSyStemSone(IllaI Putab,e merchants are not above keeping back 
the state. It l noi s. , .^"11'"1, arc bor"c b>' l" orma lon that should be as open as the skies
iK-lievcd necessary in ih T* l° V1* suPerv'sion 1 ,a'c kn°wn cases where prominent houses could 
Ik- exercised Ter ?.. mUrest °f ‘b= public to apparently get nearer in their statements 
quence there is no officiTPt tlt°rS' As a const'- 81î S,Xôy IM'.r cent- °f the sound value of their 
that it maintains adeouare RUaran‘ec of any sort *t0Ck', ®“‘- there are many exceptions and com 
bilities, no official guaranteeT'T “! mCCt itS lia' find'inv “rU?! , °ft - Tts havc Pleasant experiences

8TTM -tirs Jr -ÆSçwtas if;:!

in a

as to make fair

van

The* Glens Falls is 
in the reported as about to 

ocean marine business. engage
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m LIMITED

PLATE OLASS
AUTOMOBILE 

OENCRAL LIABILITY

PERSONAL ACCIDENT 
SICKNESS

FIDELITY GUARANTEE
ONTARIO AND NORTH WEST BRANCH

• Richmond Street, Eeet, TORONTO

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH
Ig, „. Jem,, SI.. Cor. SI. John SI.. MONTREAL

Htad O'fict : TORONTO.
Montrool. 1M SI- Jame, StiooL Quohoa.. SI St. Peter Street.

THE YORKSHIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, U£TED
estbd. 1824 YORK, ENGLAND

Brer» description ol property Inenred. l.er«e Limite.FIRE...................
LIVE STOCK

rKPKIIAI. OOVKItN-Th. Yorkehire I» the PlltST COMPANY. Ilcenjcd b, the

“““* ------------------------ ' __ .....
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DIRECTOR!
APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCIES ere Invited from responsible persons.

FOUNDED 1791.

INSURANCE COMPANY OF 
NORTH AMERICA

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
CAPITA!. t4.nofi.ooo.oe
SUBPLUS TO POLICY HOLDERS . « M4.I7I.W
iBCFTt 17,019,150.0/Josses paid exceed . 'm ooo ooo oo

ROBERT HAMPSOK S SON. LIMITED
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FIRE POLICY WORDINGS: SUGGES- and the same with any class of risk. If the clause
"Privilege to keep on hand and use all such articles, 
materials and apparatus as the assured may re- 

(R. Leopold Jones, C.F.U.A., before the Insurance j quire in connection with his business," or words
to this effect, is put in to protect the assured in 
the event of his not having disclosed something 

: he should have, at the inception of the risk, it is 
! still worthless, as it would not do it, as the insurance 

This is really an important part of a policy word- ' would be void ab initio, and as regards any future 
ing, as defining what are the actual conditions j changes he may make either in the process, 
as regards hazard which obtain at the inception pattcy or class of goods or anything pertaining to 
of the contract and which the company accepts as the fire hazard, Ontario Statutory Condition 
the risk. It is practically the basis on which the quires him to notify the company and this statu- 
contract rests. Very little attention, however, is tory condition must not be infringed upon, 
given to this in most wordings, which content them
selves with mentioning roughly the construction, Court Interpretations.
nature of the occupancy, and situation of the risk. If there were any danger of this (or for the matter 
I see no likelihood of any change being made in this of that any other condition) being interpreted at 
direction, so any further discussion of this point all severely against the assured, the companies 
would be practically worthless I certainly think, might perhaps be willing to allow certain relaxa- 
however, in the case of large plants the exact occu- lions in the policy wording, but as we know very 
pancy of the main buildings should be mentioned well how policies "are interpreted in the Courts the 
(whether under blanket or specific wordings), as companies cannot afford to have the somewhat 
it is on these that companies base their underwriting meagre protection left them in "Statutory Condi- 
innts, and departments in a plant arc very liable lions without variations” violated in any way, 

to change round. (I am sure if the agents read up some of thé Court
In omnibus risks it seems useless enumerating decisions on changes material to risk they wouldn’t 

the other occupancies and hazards connected there- have the heart to frame up these permission clauses 
with, although perhaps the main occupancies which at all). The clause mentioned and similar ones 
govern the rate might be mentioned. Companies have been.passed, I am aware, for a long while as 
writing mes in omnibus risks take the chance of harmless, but I think if examined at all closely it
increased hazard in other tenants and cannot com- will be evident that when a company gives the
pel the assured in practice, whatever may be the assured permission ("privilege" is a still stronger 
theory, to notify changes of occupancy. I think word), to keep and use such apparatus, articles,
I am right 111 saying that 111 omnibus risks the com- materials and supplies as are necessary or inci-
P.tt"y ,s jVorc c?ncern«\d w,th moral hazard dental to the business, although this is qualified

, ' ; ,Cf ' ,and "° W,,r, mK 5?u,d make by limiting the gasoline to one gallon, gasoline is
flu assured notify when an undesirable moved not the only hazard in the world or the only one 

‘'reRomK remarks do not apply to insur- which an assured is likely to introduce into any 
, , 1 ul W?’ when a full description plant, and with the clause mentioned on his policy

anv chan ** °Wncr retlulred to notlfy the assured is not, it seems to me, obliged to notify
r_ , , . , , the company of any new apparatus, article, ma-

has no i KliP, PC y 'I r,SkS Wh,ch.th? assvr.ed terials or supplies that he desires to use in connec- 
and "li"nb,d , SUÆ aS ,pa“crns. "1 fou"dr.,cs tion with his business, whether these are material 
thd * " .stora^' th‘l »"ly description of risk to the risk or not, as the company has waived the
that seems to be necessary is as regards location. protection given by the Ontario Statutory Condi

tion by a specific permission. It must be remem
bered that the Statutory Condition is general in 
its wording and refers to all changes material to 
the risk, and the permission clause quoted is parti
cular and gives specific permission or privilege for 
certain things, and any doubt will certainly be read 
against the company.

(«asoline permit can, of course, be given subject 
to tariff requirements.

Permissions not Allowable.
Permission to "change the occupancy of build

ings, providing the occupancy of the plant 
whole is maintained," is obviously wrong. I*'or 
instance, this would allow a carpenter’s shop or 
pattern maker's, using planers, to be moved from 
a small detached building and put in the corner of 
a large machine shop where values might easily 
necessitate an increase of 30 per cent, in the pre
mium.

Permission to make "additions" is not in order 
an addition to a building is very likely to be "a 

change material to the risk."
Privilege to occupy "and for other business or 

purposes not more hazardous" or a similar clause

TIONS FOR AGENTS.

Institute of Toronto).
(Continued from last week). 

Description of Risk.

OCCU-

2 re.

Permission Clauses.
This portion of the policy wording is, I think, 

the main cause of friction between agents and 
companies. As many of these so-called “privilege 
clauses" which the agent is so fond of are often 
worthless to the assured (as an instance, a clause 
I saw recently on stock in a flour warehouse read 
as follows ‘ Permission given to carry on such 
processes and keep such articles and materials as 
may be desired, but it is warranted that no fire 
works, calcium carbide, benzol, or gasoline, be 

San on>y be from a misunderstanding 
ol the principles involved that agents i_ 
wrong. The main point to be observed in permis
sion clauses is that under no circumstances must 
the assured lie given permission to make any change 
which might be material to the risk. The assured 
do not require permission to carry on their business 
and to keep such articles and materials as they 
may be keeping at the inception of the contract, 
the description of the occupancy of the risk im
plies this—it is quite evident that if a risk is de
scribed as being a grocery store it is not necessary 
o give assured permission to keep grocery goods,

as a
as a rule go
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THE BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE COMPANY
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•• THREE MINUTES ” LeaOet

PHOENIX ASSURANCE Cl., Liertii,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND (Founded 1782) 

Copies of this and full information regarding 
the Company's system, its eqmtable prmciples 
and liberal policies, may be obtained at the Head 
Office,
100 ST.FRANCOIS-XAVIER STREET, MONTREAL
The Company offer. to the Public every advantage wh.eb

life assurance
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is one I think that should not be allowed to creep 
in. It is difficult to see any legitimate reason 
for its insertion. When an assured insures property 
of a certain description he should be prepared in 
good faith to notify any change in that description 
of which he is aware, and allow the insuring com
pany there and then to be the judge as to hazard. 
Juries are bad judges as to "changes material to 
the risk" and it was never the intention of the law 
to take from the underwriter the right to be his own 
judge as to hazards, and it is only to protect 
assured observing good faith and overlooking to 
notify a change that the law says the insuring com
pany must pay, provided the alteration has not 
prejudiced the company by increasing the hazard. 
It is only in such cases that the law undertakes to 
be judge of relative fire hazards.

The “description” of any risk does not amount 
to a warranty that that description will be main
tained during the currency of the policy (except 
of course as regards location of the property). 
Tariff rules also require the wording to strictly 
conform to the occupancy and description of risk 
given in the tariff.

IAVIXOI bank insurance a failure.
In 1907, the Massachusetts legislature passed an 

Act authorising savings banks to establish, under 
certain prescribed conditions, a subsidized depart
ment through which they could transact life insur
ance business. Only four banks have ever taken 
advantage of this legislation—the Boston savings 
banks uniformly keeping clear of the business A 
savings bank at Worcester, anxious to see how the 
scheme was getting on and if it was worth taking 
up, detailed its assistant treasurer, Mr. Ernest 
Russell, to visit the various centres where the busi
ness was alleged to flourish and carefully and im
partially investigate conditions. Mr. Russell has 
now made his report and his conclusions arc not 
flattering to the scheme.

Perhaps the most important conclusions in Mr 
Russell's report are that the business secured by the 
savings banks has been obtained through paid agents 
or “instructors" when it was widely proclaimed that 
the services of the paid agent were to be eliminated 
—the cost of such business thus incurred being con
tributed from outside sources and therefore not 
computed in acquisition expenses; that the great 
bulk of the business secured is not upon the lives 
of low-wage earners, but upon foremen and others 
in salaried positions to whose manifest interest it 
is to "sympathize" with the movement; the awk
ward competitive phase of dividend payments bv 
the various banks, the depressive effect on the part 
of at least" two of the four banks in the percentage 
of gain of increase in deposits since they estab
lished an insurance annex, and his conclusion that 
the financial assistance contributed by the State 
alone, apart from those made by members of the 
league to defray "instructors’” aiid other expenses 
is largely in excess of the dividends paid to policy
holders, and the surplus now held in the savings 
banks. Mr. Russell declares that the cost of 
savings bank life insurance, "so far from being low- 
may well be considered high" us compared with 
that of the regular companies.

This sayings bank insurance, it may be added, is 
an invention of the famous Louis D. Brandeis 
and his followers. They have actually paid 
of their own pockets large sums to defray the cost 
of “instructors" referred to above, and 
have managed to waste them.

(To be continued.)

WORLD S INSURANCE CONGRESS.

The programme of this event, to he held at San 
Francisco from October 4th to 16th is to hand. 
We have no space to give it in extenso as requested, 
and frankly a good deal of it appears to be of a 
not very practical character. I11 any case, the title 
of World's Insurance Congress appears to be a mis
nomer as every speaker yet announced is from the 
I’nited States and there are no indications that 
European insurance interests, which count for a 
good deal in the business on this side of the At
lantic have any representation at all. The ad
dresses will cover the following subjects inter alia:

1. Service performed by the various classes of 
insurance companies.

2. Aims of the various insurance associations.
3. Problems of State supervision, taxation, etc.
4. Promotion of health, fire and accident pre

vention work. ont

seem to
PEACE AND PLENTY.

One day of the world's insurance congress at 
San Francisco next month is to be called " Peace 
Day.” "Underwriters of world," a programme 
tells us, "should form compact nucleus of organisa
tion to promote and maintain security and stability 
in international affairs." A tall order that, worse 
than the job of rating a special hazard. The com
mittee includes the illustrious names of Mr. Andrew- 
Carnegie, Mr. William Jennings Bryan, Mr. Oscar 

Straus, Professor E. B. Krehbicl and the editor 
of the Toronto Globe. If they all attend there 
will be peace and plenty—of talk.

CHANGES IN BRITISH LIFE PREMIUM TABLES.

per cent. War Loan, in the opinion of 
the Insurance Observer, is likely to occasion many 
important changes in British "life office premium 
tables. As in the case of annuities, the certainty 
of being able to earn a high rate of interest on accu
mulating funds will probablv lead to a general 
revision of the rates charged for non-participating 
assurance; indeed one company of quite exceptional 
importance has already given the public the benefit 
of the higher rates of interest which are now obtain 
able. The Observer recommends to the many per
sons to whom the amount of insurance protection 
granted for a stated yearly premium is of more 
consequence than the question of future bonuses 
perusal of a new leaflet by the Royal Insurance 
Company, a comparison of the rates quoted by the 
Royal with those now generally in force in Great 
Britain, showing that a "cut" of some importance 
has been made.

The 4 ) i

A New York contemporary tells of a new summer 
hotel, supposed to he constructed on fireproof 
principles, which was visited by a party of insurance 
agents recently. They discovered that in view of a 
forthcoming barn dance the hall room floor had 
been covered with about two__  . ... . — tons of hay which
was also piled in the corners covering the electric 
wiring !
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CANADIAN FIRE RECORD Kbnora, Ont.—Fire starting in skating rink 
September 5 destroyed the following:—Scott 8, 
Hudson planing factory; McVeigh's works; Graham's 
blacksmith shop; Longlcy s paint warehouse; Link 
& Hendersons warehouse; Orange Hall Old lux 
Theatre and Royal billiard parlors 
$75.ooo- partly covered by insurance

Spednfly compiled Av The Chronicle.

Nelson, B.C.- I van hoc concentrator destroyed
August 30. Plant was valued at $50,000. Origin 
unknown

CooKsiiiRE, Que.—Almost half of buildings of 
plant of Standard Chemical, Iron & Lumber C0111-

Moose Jaw, Sask -Royal skating rink de stone^bidkhng^'^annatvne °A, °f Brig.ht 81 John- 
Stroyed September 2. Damage estimated at $7,000 extent of about 5.3,,^ SepteXr 7 pT ■ *"

done

sææ&LST*1065 st S”:A,„ii'- ^
Stable of Josephat Beaudoin, 518 Joliette Street ^ i„il rannJ '"'i ‘<drm kmnpanv. farm produceira tiauü- ~ «55 -*

Loss around

Crescent Street Garage, owned by James H.
Maher and premises of Montreal Mosaic Wood 
Company, heavily damaged, September 9. C. R.
Crowley Paint Company's premises and British Barn >» rear of Grand Central Hotel „ 
American Dyeing Company’s branch also damaged. September 2. Damage estimated at $100 

Bridgeburg, Ont.—Grocery store of Bartholo- unknown. J
mew Borpedo on Jarvis Street destroyed September

I 4 Damage $2,000. Moncton, . B. — Estimated loss in fire on
Petrolea, Ont.—New tar still of Canadian Re- Mechanic stre September 7, as follows:-Liverv 

hnery Company destroyed September 3. Origin ?tablc buil<ling, owned by Mrs. R. J DufTv <1 c,w, 
and loss unknown. ‘ insurance S700; curling rink $6,000, insurance

Rosenpield, Man —Quarter section of wheat of $4.ooo; Marks’ Carriage Factory building and stock 
Joseph Tennant destroyed September 3. Origin, Sl°*°°°- insurance $3,400; No. 1 fire station sheds 
sparks from threshing engine. and contents, $12,000, insurance $9,7.0 Tramway

Scott, Sask.—Residence of Frank Harris com- ^.?mpany warehouse loss $5,000, no ' insurance 
pletclv gutted August 16. Loss between $500 and Klng Ldward Hotel. Duke street, damage $1 
$1.000, fully covered by insurance. ; covered by insurance; Ambrose I.egerc, furniture

Gacetown, N.B.—Rotary lath and sawmill at ‘I’m K.'nK 1,,dward Hotel, $1,000 loss; Thomas Mc- 
l pper Gagctown owned by Fred Crosby of St ! f , r’ 1(JSS ,,n furniture, $5.*.; N. It. Telephc 
John, destroyed August 18. Partly insured. Lo ’ loss »3<x>; Hilaire Leblance, loss $430. Total

North V ancouver, B.C.-Three-story residence i abou" $2.. ,Tx, $S°‘000' wilh insurance of
ol K Blow, corner of Seventeenth and Lonsdale >20,000.
Avenues, damaged. Insurance on house $2,000 no 
insurance on furniture.

Etna restaurant, Mr. Frank Rcstiv, proprietor 
badly damaged September 6. Origin unknown!

destroyed 
< >rigiii

was

nit

Salem, Ont—Salem tannery completely de- 
stroyed September 5. Loss $3,mo. No insurance 
on machinery or contents, but $1,000 on building
Origin, unknown. l.nc present experience of the British life com

Portage LA Prairie, Man,-»,000 bushels of {’“‘“fa^ duc to thc war consti-
uhcat on farm of Mrs. James Akit destroyed Inl L!,nf ,t,le,.!lf,C comPames on this side, 
August 31. Origin, sparks from bu ling straw 1 , France World thinks, that just because l.usi- 
stack 111 adjacent field. k | ncss conditions arc good that should not lie looked

Barn and granary on farm of J. S Koskvn at I trifiîn^wm/rT" f°ît le.tting down the bars and

"■ "*"■ i-t‘45s ï&r-srW'Æ
vfT'iT «..i iiv.„ bv 1tlrr 1 tïïï, ":rr" Ti"

f; ,'OSS al"lllt *•«» « $7.000, Origin, unknown, ecutives'inclined to nZi, slAX ol7r 
Li-.amim.ton. Ont.-Barns and outbuildings with l,ani<is have made a cut in their dividends .1 

7r°ps !'ff r Zachary Wigle, near Rntlivcn “‘her very old companies could have done so with 
,,, dt'stroved September 5. Loss about $4,<x*,. "ut making any apology for the action other than

fleeted ^ncendiari'snf b>’ i,,SUra"VC — I ,aL°? °°***yj™ >" -k'P-eted wpiUIf,, if
' xuendiansm. It w ;inconceivable to think that a policyholder

\.dues Ins dividend more highly than the safety of 
ns contract—the payment of its face value to his 

beneficiaries in case of death. What sensible 
Wish IS a safe contract and not one covered with 
mils without the substantial body. The time to 
make sure on the "safety first" proposition is when
,r “nV>any,ls safc' KccP the life insurance con- 
tract free from speculative, catch penny features 
lhat is the only safe plan. 1 '

SAFETY FIRST" IN LIFE INSURANCE.

payments, 
a point where

I.Ronto. (>NT.-St. Luke's Anglican Church,
extent of « a'" A ‘ ' ‘"cent streets, damaged to
anO , r 11 Loss covered by insur-
aiut. Origin, defective wiring.

Premises of Canadian Hardware Company, .7 
Richmond street damaged to extent of $2,100.

1 bird floor occupied by A. P. Unwin 
graver, was damaged by water.

irnii

wood en-

%
 X
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lo, ««h rt.t betwetn «and 10 P« crnfp.- annum

i-sr&st w s- «ck
1. 1 wtnl £| annum receivable «I the

nt of £1 it the end of each 
it the end of e«ch year. 

W. M. OAKES. A.I.A.

TABLES

year. II Promt value 
end of esch in

IV. Amount of £1 per annum
By the Late Lleut-Col.

PRICE, $6.00
The Chroitlele, Meitteeel.On Sale by

The London Mutual Fire
INSURANCE COMPANY

Established 1859

. TORONTOHead Office

Assets
Surplus to Policyholders 
Losses Paid

$863,554.52
433,061.40

$8,000,000.00. over

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH

8. it 0RAN0MK.W. J. CLEARY,
Provincial Manager

17 St. John Street, MONTREAL
Inspector

I
The Imperial Guarantee

ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO., OF CANADA
Heed Office i 46 Kief Street W. 

TORONTO, Ont.
A Strong Canadian Company.

AND

ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS INSURANCE 
GUARANTEE BONDS

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
FRANK W. COX, 

Seedsrp.

PI AIE BLASS ANO 
£. WILLANH.

Gtmtci Afenepr.

The WATERLOO
Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

EStABlISlirll IN I BUI
WATERLOO. ONT.HEAD OFFICE

TOTAL 
POLICIES IN FORCE

:
assers jut dec., i*m. tmi.ooo.oo

IN WESTERN ONTARIO OVER M.RW

flEOROE DIESEL. Vkf Présidait

ARTHUR FOSTER 
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WE SNIDER. PrMldcal.
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SHRINKING SECURITIES
^ ;,.0v. ou"hn.0r,.ld.HouU, Th«U<m. *»d

you should do it. Sire up the lo.. .nd then pl.ee . po
life large enough to replace the lost income.

that is in the CANADA
your
Better do it at once and in the best way— 
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

LIFE assurance company
HERBERT C. COX,

CANADA
Vrtiidenl and Qeneral Manager

Booklet No. 283 will well repay your 
fre® for the sikinjtN. B.

careful study.
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PARAGRAPHS. *1 he income of the Michigan insurance depart
ment last year, was $734,786, all from taxes, except 
some $50,000. The department's expenditure was 
8.H.39>. the balance, over $700,000, being used for 
the support of the public schools. Why insurance 
policyholders should be thus compelled to pay school 
taxes twice over is one of those things nobody 
understand. J

The North British Sr Mercantile recently re
insured the business of the Columbia Eire of Athens, 
(»a.

There is always the danger that a few months of 
profit will lead to reckless fire underwriting. —In
surance Post.

can

British companies doing an automobile business, 
it is reported, are encountering an unusual number 
of claims, owing to the fact that a large number of 
chauffeurs are now in the army and their successors 
at home are either elderly or have had to take their 
instruction hurriedly. On the other hand, 
markable reduction in workmen’s 
claims is reported.

The National Fraternal Congress has gone on 
record as in favor of legislation that will permit 
any society desiring so to do to enter the field of 
whole family protection.

Up to the beginning of this year the New York 
Mate Compensation fund wrote $700,000 work 
men's compensation premiums and the stock 
panics over $12,000,000. "There's

a re- 
compensation

eoni- 
a reason.” An important action between the Northern 

Crown Bank and the Great-West Lumber Com
pany is being settled in favor of the Bank. An 
appeal by the Lumber Company from the Alberta 
courts is now being withdrawn, the effect being 
that thi* Hank is entitled to recover all advances 
inade to the company and, if necessary, to dispose 
of the company’s assets in order to do so.

As one swallow does not make a summer, neither 
do two „r three months of comparatively speaking 
small fire losses give reason for a demand for lower 
premium rates.—Amcrican Exchange Eevicw.

1 he National Fire Protection Association has 
issued a bulletin calling attention to the dangers 

fj incurred in a new home dry-cleaning process in-
I gasoline °f n •,atcnlvd K^oline soap and I hear that some foreign-born people in this 

country are boycotting insurers from some other 
country. A German entered a local agency up 
North and said, " Don't renew my policy in that 
British company. Put me in an American com
pany. The Royal's agent asked, "How would 
the Queen of New York do?" and the patriotic 
1'utherlander answered, "Yah, dot vill do.”—Coast 
Araete.

' he companies engaged in lake marine business 
are rubbing their hands with great satisfaction 
oxcr, l‘,v profits of the business thus far. 
aren t the self congratulations rather 
I he worst is yet to come.—Spectator.

But 
premature?

Bpesssssrt.pured a new district manager for the territory, 
faster thanmthàîa" r°mPa"y C°"ld har'llv "hustle"

, °ne prominent mutual life society in the United 
States recently decided that a systolic blood pres
sure reading is to be taken with a standard instru
ment of every applicant under 50 years of age 
where the amount applied for or together with 
insurance in force in the company equals or exceeds 
$20,(xxi; and of all applicants fifty years of age or 
over where the amount of insurance involved 
equals or exceeds $io,ocx>.

th.A N.^ ,0n.prCScnîfd to thc recent meeting of 
Sun 1“r,n A^ociation of Life Underwriters at 
'ITiJZ a'" Sh"WS thut whi|e the reserves of 
iht« ntlnl,mmPa"itS have increased 52

....... ......... .
A new number to hand of the Royal Exchange 

Assurance Magazine continues the series of inter
esting letters from the front contributed by mem
bers of the stall who are on active service. There 
also appear photographs of four members of the 
stall who have made tin* supreme sacrifice while 
sitviuk 111 France, and a list to date of directors 
officials and staff, comprising 
have joined the forces. The

• * s
the °Law ithC VX?uPl1; of «‘her British life offices, 
tin Law Union and Rock, it is noted, has just issued 
a new prospectus presenting revised tables for ^mediate annuities. deferred* a„n„itfcs„d £ 
ix. <1 term assurances, the revision, of course 

iH-mg considerably in favor of the purchaser
228 names, who 

, H remaining contents
are fully up to the usual high level of interest reached 
*>y this Magazine.

sympathizers ,alk rvKar<li"K P'"ts of German
s> npathmrs to blow up or damage plants in the

tied States making munitions for the Allies the 
Insurance Post points out that the centre of activRy 
m the manufacture of munitions is New Fnaland
of millhms S'fm0r 3,1,1 j"."ior m«‘uals have hundreds 

f* w fires III these plants started by*’foreign sympa-

WANTED.
Special Agent for Montreal by a large 

British Life Insurance Company. Address 
stating age and previous experience in Life 
Insurance, terms, salary and commission to 
A.B.C. c/o Box 1502, The Chronicle, Montreal.
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Traffic Returns.
Canadian PACirie Kailway. 

1913

Havana Klectkic Railway Company.
Wot k ending
Aug. 1-----

1914 1915 Duo real* 
$2,148

Inc. 928 
4,040 

Inc. 3,833

$53,184
54,060
52,246
40,052

1914 $51,036
54,994
48,206

Your to date
July 31 .*75,887.000 *62,918,000 $18,708,000 $ 14.2 til,OUO 
Week ending 1913 1914
Aug. 7.. 2.581,000 2,236,000

14.. 2,630,000 2,162,000
21 2,506,000 2,154,000
31 3,345,000 2,980.000

1915 Dvi Tense

1915 Decrease
449,000
317.000
198,000
124.000

1,787,000
1,81,5,000
1.9.56,000
2,8,50,000

22.... 52,885
Duluiii Supbkioii Traction Co. 

1913 1914 1915 Decrease

$4,551 
4,135 
4,189 
5 468

tiiiAND Thunk Railway.

1915
July 31.. $32,180.296 $29,688,100 $27,672,692 *2.015,408 
Week ending 1913 1914 1915 Decrease
Aug. 7.. 1,149.584 1.100,823

1,1.50,198 1,068,710 1,001.412
1.144,416 1,090,476 1,052.483
1,710015 1,581,731 1 ,.53.5,213
Canadian Noiithehn Railway.

Aug. 7 $26,195 $26,250
14 25,229 25,882
21 26,591 26,710
31 37,504 36,553

$21,699 
21,547 
22,521 
31 (18.5

5"ear to «late 1913 1914 Deerease

993,773 113,050
04.298
43.993
10,518

11
21..

MONEY RATES.31
To-day Last Week

Call money lu Montreal.
Toronto . 
New York 
London 

I tank of England rate...

Year to date 1913
Inly 31 *12,618.700 *10,930.0181 *8,465,209 *2.401,800 "
A’eek ending 1913 1914 1915 Decrease
tug. 7 418 700 354.400 259.900 94,500

14 4:i6.900 310.500 249,1*10 70.500
21 390,200 307.600 286,500 aiilOO
31 573.1**1 380,200 397,500 Inc. 1131*1

1914 1915 6-64% 6 -64%
0-64% 0 -64%

1leerease

11%
31-4-f 31-4 X

5 % 5%

Twin City Rapid Transit Company. CANADIAN BANK CLEARINGS.

JWsttr ss mat “Tatasa
fcis; mbs
Die. •»( Ni Ottawa----- 3.ÂUU.412

'ear to dnfe 1913 
tils 31 *-1.055,137 *>,2X5.199 *5.3.32.235
fwk «'tiding 1913 
,ug. 7

1914 1915 Inereaso
*47,019

Decrease
10078

1914 191.5 
173,336 
182,090 
182,396 
252 27.5

173,141 183,414
168.1.16 172.610
173.035 180.173
255,557 252,781

I I «.«MH.'iitm
zs «minds ihii liar, 

42.IR7.llsn

33.17.M3

21
l.-.a1144 
3.27(1 27S

'.‘i;21 a «04,803

t t Disaster - Proof”
Montreal Tramways

OFFERS A

This expression aptly describes an in
surance policy in The Mutual Life 
of Canada.
There is no security more nearly Inde
structible than a contract with Canada’s 
only Mutual.
Raa! Estate suffers depreciation as most 
of us know only too well from esperlence. 
Stocks too have a peculiar way of slump- 
ing Just when they should 
other way.
Yes and banka fall and In many forma 
money melt, away, but not If Invested 
In a policy with

10 MILES TOUR

AROUND THE 
2 MOUNTAINS

Leaving the Corner of Peel and 
St. Catherine on the Hour and 

Half Hour

go the

The Mutual Life Assurance Co.
Ol Canada,

WATERLOO
E. P. CLEMENY,

I'rettdent

- ONTARIO
GEO. WEGENAST,

Man IHrnktr

From 10 a.m.

Spacious and Comfortable Observa- 
tion Cars.i

The Life Agents’ Manual
Indispensible to 
every Life Man.
PRICE $3.00

Published by THE CHRONICLE - Montreal
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sir Al.sandr» LaeAAt». K O.
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ADVOCATES, SOLICITORS. EM.
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MiMMl, CabaS»______________

VlCTOA 8 MlTCAALl.K.C 
A. CA.esC.sos.l». R.c. 
lo»B J. CBAALB.A. 
U...I t. C.AOA.I»SSS&r

■•Il T•!•»•*•"•

aoent... ....................... .. » »"
advocates

Biardlia WMhfi 166 »• «rMl' *•«'*'■

EDWIN P. PEARSON
NORTHERN 
ASSURANCE CO.

Ofiteeei

Adilalde St. East,Toronto
c. A. DUCLOA.K.O.

A W. ATWATKB. IC.W. L SOHO. 8.C.

GET OUR PRICES
first class work

Orders Filled en Deles Premised

McCarthy,Osler, Hoskln & Harcourt
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, Clt.

ewe urc sim.se». 
ye Iowa sum.

TORONTO

, W. H..COO.T, E.C. H ». <>.. ».. 1C 
D. L. McCamtb?. K v. 

j. F. H. HcCtarm.
W4LLACB NMIHi n-C-

JOB* HoeeiB, E.C.
Lbiuhtof McCâBTBf, E.C. 

•BITTOB 01116.
Counsel : '------ 23 St. Nichols» Street

LIFE AGENTS.

‘"“Stem Ontario or Quebec Province, write
"MKfcbembere.

Ottawa, Ont.

ANGLO-AMERICAN

Cbahle* H. FoLi.ee, 
Secretary.

Cst.bll.hcd lise CEO. B. Woods.
President.A. B. DUFRESNE.

Provincial Aganl.
4t. W. RUTHERFORD,

6wtiSr». om-UTH eu.Loma
Cor. Metro Damt and St. Sttl>ne Sti.

„ H. A. Kbmtt,
Superintend* nl oj Ayencit*.

Mead Olllce

’ Organized 1850
-------- ----- - .
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"im it A dessert spoon lull in * 

glass of water is the pop
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It improves the appetite, 
steadies the nerves and 
brings about a good 
healthy condition
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